Abstract: Studies on auditory laterality have revealed asymmetries for processing, particularly species-specific signals, in vertebrates and that each hemisphere may process different features according to their functional "value". Processing of novel, intense emotion-inducing or finer individual features may require attention and we hypothesised that the "functional pertinence" of the stimuli may be modulating attentional processes and hence lateralisation of sound processing. Behavioural measures in "(food) distracted" captive Campbell's monkeys and electrophysiological recordings in anesthetised (versus awake) European starlings were performed during the broadcast of auditory stimuli with different functional "saliences" (e.g., familiar/novel). In Campbell's monkeys, only novel sounds elicited lateralised responses, with a right hemisphere preference. Unfamiliar sounds elicited more head movements, reflecting enhanced attention, whereas familiar (usual in the home environment) sounds elicited few responses, and thus might not be arousing enough to stimulate attention. In starlings, in field L, when awake, individual identity was processed more in the right hemisphere, whereas, when anaesthetised, the left hemisphere was more involved in processing potentially socially meaningless sounds. These results suggest that the attention-getting property of stimuli may be an adapted concept for explaining hemispheric auditory specialisation. An attention-based model may reconcile the different existing hypotheses of a Right Hemisphere-arousal/intensity or individual based lateralisation.
Introduction
At the time of and also because of Broca's (1861) [1] early findings of a dominance of the left hemisphere for language production and processing, brain lateralisation has long been considered a unique human feature. Only in the last decades have parallels been sought and found in animals, revealing that brain lateralisation is a rather universal feature amongst vertebrates and some invertebrates [2] [3] [4] [5] . Surprisingly, auditory laterality is amongst the latest studied aspects, but these studies have shown that there are clear asymmetries for processing, in particular species-specific sound signals, in vertebrates [6] [7] [8] [9] . Most of these studies have investigated whether animals, as a parallel to visual search [43] , and familiarity was a major modulation factor in auditory responses in the field L of adult male starlings [44] .
We hypothesised therefore that the "functional pertinence" of the stimuli may be modulating attentional processes (see also the "attention neurons" proposed by Hubel et al. [45] ) and hence lateralisation of the sound processing, while attentional processes per se would modulate responses. While we expect more functionally salient stimuli (e.g., social calls) to be triggering more attention and enhanced lateralisation, manipulating attention should change those responses. To test this hypothesis, we used behavioural tests in Campbell's monkeys and electrophysiological recordings in European starlings to investigate the impact of attention on the lateralisation of neuronal or behavioural responses to the broadcast of auditory stimuli with different functional "saliences" (familiar/novel, species-specific/non-specific, etc.). In both species, only females were tested. In European starlings, data on male lateralisation of sound processing were already known [22, 23, 46] and could be used for comparison. In Campbell's monkeys, females are at the core of the social network, with clear individualised bonds [47, 48] , and therefore appeared as interesting to test. We manipulated the attention of the animals in two ways: by adding a (food) distractor to the monkeys, as we expected them to then pay attention only to particularly salient stimuli and by looking at neuronal responses in the primary auditory area of anaesthetised animals in starlings, an extreme case of loss of attention. In Campbell's monkeys, novel and familiar species-specific and non-specific sounds (other species present or not in the environment, and non-biological sounds) were used as we expected the monkeys to respond less to sounds usually heard in their environment (e.g., horses [49] ). We hypothesised that, more than a mere dominance of a hemisphere for species-specific sounds, a more subtle specialisation may be found according to the "attentional value" (e.g., "novelty") of the sound for the animal. We chose to broadcast the full series of sounds to each individual, a procedure that has proved useful in birds and may avoid controversies related to the playback of only one sound to one animal [14, 50, 51] . We also expected unfamiliar and familiar sounds to elicit different levels of arousal/attention that might reflect the level of reaction to the playback in terms of number of reactions and strength of orientation.
Results

Study 1: Behavioural Responses of Campbell's Monkeys to Familiar or Novel Sound Stimuli
This study was performed on six captive born female Campbell's monkeys, aged 4-13 years, and living in the same social group. The distractor was a homemade caramel, which was spread on the wire net inside the room just above a metal tray on which the monkeys could sit in order to lick it. This food element proved very attractive as all animals remained sitting on the tray during the whole experiment, licking it actively. Nine distinct sound categories were used that were or were not familiar or close in structure to the own species calls. These nine sound categories were: white noise (non-biological stimulus), vocalisations of familiar (conspecifics) primates and birds, and of unfamiliar male and female primates and birds. All sounds were calls with a social positive valence (for the concerned species). The term familiarity was used here as "common in the environment" and not in terms of "individual familiarity". A total of 540 playbacks were performed with 90 sounds per female (5 exemplars of 8 biological sounds × 2 + 10 times white noise). The analysis of the video recordings revealed head movements and orientations in response to playbacks that occurred within the second following the playback. Therefore, only changes in behaviour occurring in the second following playback were considered as responses.
Results of Study 1
Overall, a high proportion of the playbacks elicited a clear response (314 out of 540 tests, binomial test response/no response: p = 0.0002). No habituation could be detected as the proportion of playback eliciting a response did not differ between both sessions (Wilcoxon test, p > 0.05 in all cases) or according to the rendition order for white noise (Spearman rank order correlation, N = 10, r = −0.298, p = 0.4).
Three stimuli elicited clearly a higher proportion of responses than the others: the loud calls of the male Wolf's monkeys (63%: binomial test: p = 0.05) the social calls of the females Wolf's monkeys (80%: p = 0.0006) and the barnacle goose calls (80%: p = 0.0006). The most familiar sounds appeared to elicit the lowest level of response (51% for the female Campbell's monkey calls and 40% for the European starling whistles) (p < 0.26).
When considering individual responses in terms of lateralisation, clear differences according to stimulus were observed in the second session (Figure 1 ), while none was found for the first session (Wilcoxon tests, N = 6, p < 0.11). All subjects turned their heads significantly to the left after hearing four unfamiliar stimuli: social calls of female baboons (87% of the responses) and of female Wolf's monkeys (84%) and barnacle goose vocalisations (80%) and white noise (69%) (Wilcoxon tests, N = 6, p < 0.04). No significant right/left differences were found for any of the familiar stimuli, or the species-specific calls (unfamiliar in terms of individual identity but familiar in terms of overall structure: 56% for male and 53% for female Campbell's monkeys' calls elicited orientations to the right). 
Discussion of Study 1
The broadcast of a series of sounds varying in terms of familiarity and while the animals had a food distractor showed that only novel sounds elicited responses above chance level, and most of all lateralised responses, with a right hemisphere preference. Familiar sounds, either because they were species-specific or because the species concerned were common in the environment, elicited few responses and no lateralisation. The animals' responses suggest that species-specific calls and sounds of another non-primate species common in the environment might all correspond to a same general "familiar" category, that, when animals are occupied by another preferred activity may not create enough arousal to stimulate attention. Hearing familiar sounds while focusing on an attractive "task" may not elicit arousal. Unfamiliar sounds on the other hand elicited more responses in terms of head movements, suggesting that the animals paid more attention. Another element is that these unfamiliar sounds elicited the same level of responses in the two sessions, whereas lateralisation of the responses became clear only at the second session, as if a certain level (or an increased level) of attention was necessary in order to adapt their responses. Both a probable decrease of motivation elicited by the caramel and the repetition of unfamiliar sounds could explain increased attention. In the present study, the unfamiliar sounds may have been "startling" enough to distract the monkeys from their focus on the caramel.
In another study with also a food distractor, the Campbell's monkeys confronted by familiar (group members) species-specific calls elicited lateralised responses (left head turning, right hemisphere) only when they had a negative valence (i.e., threat calls, and not for contact calls) [31] . This actually may reinforce a potential role of attention; as such signals do require an immediate arousal and readiness to respond, contrary to social positive signals. Indeed, in this same study, as in the present one, neither heterospecific calls nor social positive species-specific calls elicited any lateralised response.
The social function of the vocalisation and the subsequent attention of the female must also be taken into account. No lateralised responses to male loud calls were observed in the present study with a food distractor, whatever the familiarity level. Campbell's monkeys present strong vocal and sexual dimorphisms. Male loud calls are directed toward other males in a competitive context (or in alarm contexts, [52] ) and females react much less to the loud calls of other conspecific males than to those of their harem male, which may explain why they showed no laterality for any of the male loud calls broadcasted. On the contrary, female contact calls are involved in pacifying interactions and, through vocal convergence, reflect social affinities [47, 53] . In horses, lower responses and no lateralised head turning was observed when they heard the whinnies of group members in their familiar setting [54] .
Study 2: Electrophysiological Responses of Auditory Neurons to Different Sounds in European Starlings
Twenty-six wild-caught adult female European starlings were used for this study. Ten were recorded while awake-restrained, and 16 while anesthetised both during and outside the breeding season. Auditory stimuli consisted in artificial non-specific sounds and songs chosen for their behavioural relevance: Class-I: species-specific whistles that are common to all males and are the bases for male-male interactions and dialectal variations; Class-II whistles that are more individual-specific but can be shared by close social (same sex) partners; and Class-III warbling motifs that are individual specific but can be shared by close social partners excepted for clicks, common in all male songs all year round and high-pitched trills that occur at the end of the warbling sequence and are more frequent at breeding time and especially in unmated males (see Section 4.2.).
Results of Study 2
Since there were no significant differences in terms of laterality between the recordings performed during or outside the breeding period within each category of bird (awake/anaesthetised), data were pooled. There were more neuronal responses to the auditory stimuli overall when the birds were awake than when they were anaesthetised [38] .
A clear laterality of sound processing appeared in the awake-restrained birds, revealing that the individual song elements from a known bird (group member) elicited more responses in the right hemisphere (Wilcoxon test, N = 10, Z = 2.54, p = 0.01) while the more universal motif types (clicks and high pitched trills) elicited more responses in the left hemisphere (Wilcoxon test, Z = 1.9, p = 0.05). The artificial sounds and male-specific universal species-specific Class I whistles did not elicit any lateralised response ( Figure 2 ).
The pattern was clearly different in the anesthetised birds, which showed no lateralisation for individual songs but a left hemisphere dominance for the artificial sounds and again for the more universal features of Class III songs (Wilcoxon tests, artificial sounds, Z = 1.96 p = 0.049; clicks and trills Z = 2.52, p = 0.01). 
Discussion of Study 2
The neuronal responses in field L of adult female starlings clearly differed according to the birds' wakefulness state, with more responses in the right hemisphere for a familiar bird (group member) when they were awake, a lateralised response that disappeared when they were anaesthetised. They also showed more responses towards artificial sounds when anaesthetised, these elements, similar to the more universal warbling motifs, being processed most in the left hemisphere. Interestingly, fRMI studies on anaesthetised females showed the same preference of Right Hemisphere (RH) for processing individual songs from unknown males and Left Hemisphere (LH) for the universal species-specific song elements [40] .
These results differ to some degree from those obtained in male starlings [22] : in awake birds, there was an overall predominance of RH responses that we did not particularly observe in females, and the RH was more involved in processing individual songs, whether familiar or unknown. In anaesthetised birds, RH was involved in processing universal species-specific sounds while they were processed on the left in females. Such sex differences may be due to either a differential general laterality of sound processing in males and females or the fact that only male songs were broadcasted in both cases, which means they did not have the same social significance for both types of birds. Further studies involving female song should be performed.
In both sexes though, when animals are awake, individual identity is processed more in the right hemisphere while, when anaesthetised, the left hemisphere seems to be more involved in processing potentially socially meaningless sounds such as artificial sounds as is the case in anaesthetised adult female zebra finches, which also have artificial sounds processed in LH [55] .
These results reinforce the idea that the right hemisphere would be more involved in processing individual information as suggested by different studies on chickens [56, 57] , quails [58] or sheep [59] .
General Discussion
The results obtained on both species studied here with different paradigms (head orientation versus electrophysiological recordings) converge in showing that altered attention, either by having a distractor or through anaesthesia, leads to particular lateralised patterns of response. In the two studies using food distractor, female Campbell's monkeys, confronted by negative and positive social calls produced by conspecifics or familiar other primates, show a right hemisphere dominance for only the negatively connoted species-specific calls [31] , while they also show a right hemisphere dominance for all sorts (heterospecific, artificial sounds) of novel sounds and lower non-lateralised responses for familiar sounds (including positively connoted species-specific calls).
When female starlings are awake, there is a right dominance of the Field L neurons for individual familiar songs, while, when they are anaesthetised, this dominance disappears, with LH processing potentially more meaningless sounds.
Interestingly, differences in laterality of responses in distracted animals (juice drink during playback) were also observed in two studies using two different "types of familiarity" procedures on mouse lemurs: while the authors found a LH bias for conspecific calls with a negative valence recorded in the field [33] , they found no such bias according to call valence in another study where the calls were recorded from non-group members living in the same facility [30] .
In the latter case, they did not find any bias for familiarity, contrary to our primate study, but they used calls from animals that were not group members but still present in the facility. Horses react to the whinnies of neighbouring (non-group members) horses as familiar compared to those produced by totally unknown horses [49, 54] . Therefore, the question remains open as how the lemurs would have processed familiarity if really unknown calls had been broadcasted. Future studies on diverse species should probably differentiate between individual familiarity and sound familiarity, in terms of acoustic environment or structural proximity.
However, while in our studies both species revealed a clear influence of the attentional state on the pattern of laterality observed, they also showed apparent discrepancies. Thus, there was a RH bias for processing negatively connoted species-specific calls in distracted Campbell's monkeys, whereas RH was more involved in processing familiar rather neutral or positive familiar songs in awake starlings. In addition, while only novel (i.e., unfamiliar) sounds, whether heterospecific or artificial, elicited higher and lateralised RH responses in distracted Campbell's monkeys, starlings' neurons reacted to these sounds with a LH dominance.
This suggests that brain processing of auditory stimuli and the associated emotional valence differs between these species, that distraction and anaesthesia certainly do not represent the same level of attention alteration, or that there is another common process that may explain these discrepancies. Overall, all EEG studies converge to indicate a LH bias for positive and RH bias for negative emotional states in human studies including when processing speech, as also shown in most animal studies using visual stimuli (i.e., [58, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] ). Animal behavioural studies on auditory perception are not as clear-cut: dogs turn more the head towards the left (RH) when hearing a thunderstorm noise or human voices with a negative valence [65, 66] , as do Campbell's for conspecific calls with a negative valence [31] but mouse lemurs turn more the head towards the right (LH) for the same type of stimulus [33] . In addition, domestic goats show more right head turning (LH) for conspecific calls produced in supposedly negative contexts (isolation, frustration, dog barks) but also for calls produced in anticipation of feeding, a context supposedly associated with positive emotions [67] . The authors concluded that the RH processes high arousal independently of valence, although one alternative possibility is that anticipation of positive event may correspond to a quite ambiguous situation [68] . Following Baciadonna et al. [67] , one hypothesis therefore would be that lateralised processes concern intensity and not valence of the stimuli, two aspects of emotions separated in the circumplex model of Lang et al. [69] . This would be in contrast to the valence theory [70] that predicts a clear impact of valence on the lateralisation of stimulus processing (see also [71, 72] ).
How can we explain the number of studies, including the present one, showing that individual identity, familiarity and overall functionally significant stimuli are processed with hemispheric specialisation, without any particular arousal? In dogs, fMRI studies indicate that meaningful (human) auditory stimuli are processed on the right side, while "marked" words are processed in LH [73] , and behavioural studies that a "positive" human voice is processed in RH in this species [74] .
Actually, there is only one way of explaining these different facets of laterality which is, as suggested by Andrew [75] , attention. If, as suggested by different authors, the right hemisphere is more involved in detailed analysis (which requires attention) (e.g., [8] ), then it could explain that in awake undistracted animals, it is devoted to the analysis of individual identity (e.g., [76] ), in both distracted and undistracted animals to negatively connoted stimuli, that tend to attract more attention [77] [78] [79] [80] and anticipatory contexts where the animals' attention is focused on expectation. For example, dogs processed "happy" human voices with the LH, but they also showed a lower arousal for these voices than those reflecting fear [66] . There is more activation of RH when humans watch incongruent audio-visual interactions on videos [81] , and incongruence is known to stimulate attention [82] . Alertness overall tends to increase for both salient or more negative interpersonal conditions [83] consider that the arousal elicited by auditory stimuli is more important than their specific valence. However, arousal involves attention.
When distracted by an appealing food, female Campbell's monkeys just reacted to novel and thus "incongruent" (no baboon or barnacle geese in their captive environment) sounds with left head turning (RH): familiar sounds such as contact calls of conspecifics or birds (starlings) common in their environment obviously were not salient enough to trigger reactions, and still less so laterality. Auditory neurons of male and female anaesthetised starlings showed responses to meaningless sounds, such as artificial sounds, mostly in the left hemisphere, as also observed in female zebra finches [55] .
Awake female starlings showed a RH bias for particularly meaningful conspecific calls, such as the individual songs of known birds (which reflect social bonding, [43] ) and distracted female Campbell's monkeys also showed a RH bias for negatively connoted calls of conspecifics [31] ). One can think that the salience of the stimuli depends on the functional significance of the signals for each species. According to Syka et al. [84] and Huez et al. [85] , in mammals, anaesthesia affects sensory elements that show relevance, and attention is required for processing meaningful vocalisations.
If, as proposed by Andrew and Watkins [35] , we consider attention as a core aspect of hemispheric specialisation, then it would explain enhanced laterality for novelty, incongruence, and highly (e.g., socially) significant signals, as well as discrepancies between studies using (e.g., [30, 65] ) or not (e.g., [74] ) a food distractor. Distraction may raise the threshold of attention-getting value of the stimuli and thus alter laterality.
Electrophysiological data converge to suggest a higher implication of RH in attentional processes in humans [82, 86] and horses [39] . Meaningful sounds elicit more responses in the RH of dogs [73, 87, 88] .
In the same line, Ghazanfar et al. [20] showed that rhesus monkeys oriented to the left for reversed calls, which may have been perceived as incongruent hence deserving further attention. Pohl [29] argued that the right hemisphere in baboons processes pure tones, musical sounds and vowels and he suggested that processing these unfamiliar structures is more difficult. Cynx et al. [21] and Watkins [28] proposed that the RH played a similar role in processing novel features or more complex sounds. Thus, hens' clucks are processed in the left hemisphere, but the introduction of a new note (novel feature in a familiar sound) induces processing in the right hemisphere [28] .
Our results suggest, for the first time, that the attention-getting property of stimuli may be a more adapted concept for explaining hemispheric auditory specialisation (including also the species-specific vocalisations) and may explain that the distinction between familiar/novel may be more important than between species-specific versus non-specific stimuli. Thus, in our study on monkeys, the responses were clearly oriented towards the left (RH) for an unfamiliar bird (barnacle goose), whereas there was no clear orientation for another bird, the European starling, common in the animal's environment. Horses show no lateralised responses when hearing the whinnies of a group member within the familiar pasture but react with a lateralised pattern when hearing a total stranger or a familiar non-group member horse that never shares the same pasture [54] .
An attention-based model may reconcile the different existing dominant hypotheses of a RH- [70, [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] , arousal/intensity or individual [56] based lateralisation, in particular for auditory perception. According to a species' social organisation/structure or life conditions, the more meaningful, hence attention-getting stimuli, may differ.
Materials and Methods
Study 1: Behavioural Responses of Campbell's Monkeys to Familiar or Novel Sound Stimuli
Subjects
This study was performed on six captive born female Campbell's monkeys, aged 4-13 years, and living in the same social group, composed of one adult male, six adult females and three juveniles (one male and two females) at the time of the experiment. The animals were housed in an enclosure divided into outdoor (21 m 2 × 4 m) and indoor (21 m 2 × 3 m) parts. Trap doors enabled the animals to move freely from one to the other part. However, during the playback sessions, they were kept indoors.
Procedure
The indoor part was connected to the experimental room through a trap door and a concrete wall separated both rooms. Therefore, when in the experimental room, the animals could hear but not see the rest of the group. The monkeys were trained to leave the group in order to go individually to the experimental room using food reinforcement several weeks before the onset of the experiments. The six females were going easily and did not show any sign of stress during the experiments.
The distractor was a homemade caramel, which was spread on the wire net inside the room just above a metal tray (20 cm × 20 cm) on which the monkeys could sit in order to lick it. This food element proved very attractive as all animals remained sitting on the tray during the whole experiment, licking it actively. This also ensured that during the experiments the animals would keep quietly sitting with the back towards the loudspeaker in a symmetrical position. Playbacks only occurred when the animal was in this position, licking the caramel. A video camera was placed in front of the animal in order to record its behaviour.
The experiment took place between 26 March and 25 April 2005. Two experiments were performed per day: one before food distribution in the morning and the other in the afternoon. The animals were tested individually in a rotating order and, to avoid habituation and/or loss of motivation in the situation, only two sounds were broadcast per day for a given female. Playback was manually ordered through a computer (Amiga-Commodore -U.S.A.) by the experimenter who waited for the animal to be sitting with its ears symmetrical to the loudspeaker for starting the playback. The interval between two successive sounds was therefore variable (1-10 min) depending on the behaviour of the subject. After the first sound, the subject had to move away from the caramel and then to place itself again in front of the caramel.
Auditory Stimuli
Nine distinct sound categories were used that were or were not familiar or close in structure to the own species calls. These nine sound categories were: white noise (non-biological stimulus), vocalisations of familiar male and female primates, Campbell's monkeys (C. c. campbelli), familiar birds, European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), unfamiliar male and female primates, baboons (Papio anubis) and Wolf's monkeys (Cercopithecus wolfi) and unfamiliar birds, barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis). Primate male calls were loud calls and female calls were contact calls. All sounds were calls with a social positive valence (for the concerned species). For each of the eight biological stimuli, calls from five distinct individuals were used to prevent pseudo-replication. The term familiarity was used here as "common in the environment" and not in terms of "individual familiarity". Thus, the species-specific calls had been recorded from wild animals unknown to the experimental animals but they were considered as familiar in terms of "category of sounds commonly heard in the environment".
The sounds were broadcast at 75 dB, as measured at 2 m (distance between the loudspeaker and the sitting tray). Each individual exemplar of sound was broadcast twice during the entire experiment: the whole series of sounds was broadcast (Session 1) before a second series of playback of the same sounds took place (Session 2). Each female therefore heard 90 sounds (5 exemplars of 8 biological sounds × 2 + 10 times white noise). A total of 540 playbacks were thus performed. The order of playbacks of the stimuli was randomised for each session and a given female never heard the same succession of two stimuli, twice.
The analysis of the video recordings revealed head movements and orientations in response to playbacks that occurred within the second following the playback, that is before any group member in the other room could produce any vocal response [25] . Therefore, only changes in behaviour occurring in the second following playback were considered as responses. Changes in head orientation were only taken into account if the head movement was above 45 • . Head orientation could be left, right or none.
Statistical Analysis
Non-parametric statistics were used: binomial tests to compare the number of responses/non-responses, the number of left/right responses for each and all stimuli, respectively; Wilcoxon test to compare right/left responses between sessions and stimuli and to ensure inter individual validity; and Spearman rank order correlation tests to test possible correlations between playback rendition order and response rate or orientation.
Study 2: Electrophysiological Responses of Auditory Neurons to Different Sounds in European Starlings
(see also [38, 93] 
Subjects
In total, 26 wild-caught adult female European starlings were used for this study. These birds had been caught as adults in October 2006 (N = 10) or 2012 (N = 16) during their autumn migration along the Normandy coast (north of France), about 3 years before the beginning of the experiments They were then kept together with other males and females caught at the same time in an outdoor aviary with food was and water ad libitum. Although seasonal changes occurred in these birds (e.g., beak colour change, see below), the absence of nest boxes prevented them from breeding. Thus, females were in an appropriate seasonal environment and they showed visible seasonal characteristics, such as beak colour changes, but they were not influenced by seasonal changes in male behaviour (song, sexual display, etc.). They were brought to the laboratory and temporarily housed in single cages, with close contact (visual and auditory) with the other neighbouring birds at the beginning of the experiments.
Ten females were recorded in an awake-restrained state: six outside the breeding season, in fall (November and December 2006) and four during the breeding season in spring (April 2006) .
Sixteen other females (eight in fall 2014 and eight in spring 2015) were recorded while anaesthetised using a 4 mL/kg mixture of 5 mL Medetomidine (1 mg/mL), 0.25 mL Ketamine (50 mg/mL) and 5 mL saline solution. The recordings lasted about 6 h (±10 min) and, to maintain the anaesthesia level, we injected every 2 h a third of the first dose.
The physiological state of the birds was assessed by their bill colour; yellow during the breeding season, dark during the rest of the year. This characteristic is a very good indicator of gonadal activity [94] [95] [96] [97] . All females tested in spring had a yellow beak, indicating that they were in breeding condition, and all females tested in autumn had a black beak, indicating that they were in a non-breeding state. Prior to the neurophysiological experiments, a stainless-steel well was implanted stereotaxically on the bird's skull under halothane anaesthesia (0.4 L/min of carbogene-95% O 2 /5% CO 2 -saturated in halothane (2bromo2chloro1, 1, 1 trifluoroethane) and 0.6 L/min of carbogene). The centre of the implant was located precisely with reference to the bifurcation of the sagittal sinus in the left hemisphere. This position allowed the implantation of the electrodes in both hemispheres. After surgery, the birds were allowed to rest for 3 days in individual cages. During this period, they could hear but not see each other. They were kept under natural photoperiod throughout the study. During the electrophysiological recordings, the well was used for fixation of the head and as the reference electrode. Before the first recording session, the bone was removed to allow electrode introduction in both hemispheres. The bone was slightly soaked with a drop of lidocaine (4%) before removing it to avoid possible pain from the bone or the dura mater. This quantity of lidocaine was also sufficient to avoid pain during electrode insertion even if the electrode tip was too thin (diameter < 20 lm) to stimulate the dura mater nociceptors. A piece of plastic foam was placed on the bird's head between each recording session in order to protect the brain surface.
The experiments were performed in France (licence No. 005283, issued by the Department of Veterinary Services of Ille-et-Vilaine) in accordance with the European Communities Council Directive of 24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC).
Electrophysiological Recordings
Before the neurophysiological experiments, a stainless-steel well was implanted stereotaxically on the bird's skull under isoflurane anaesthesia (0.4 L/min of carbogene-95% O 2 -5% CO 2 -saturated in isoflurane and 0.6 L/min of carbogene). The centre of the implant was located precisely with reference to the bifurcation of the sagittal sinus at 2.5 mm rostral and 1 mm in the left hemisphere. This position allowed the introduction of the electrodes in both hemispheres. After implantation, the birds were allowed to rest for three days in individual cages. During this period, they could hear but not see each other. They were kept under natural photoperiod throughout the study. During the electrophysiological recordings, the well was used for head fixation and as the electrode reference. Before the first recording session, the bone was removed to allow electrode introduction in both hemispheres.
All recordings were made using the same recording setup at a temperature of about 20 • C and relative humidity of about 30%. Neuronal activity was recorded systematically throughout Field L during the broadcast of every acoustic stimulus, using the same approach as [97] .
A head holder was used to maintain the bird's head in a constant and stable position. We used an array of four microelectrodes (two in each hemisphere) made of tungsten wires insulated by epoxylite (FHC). Electrode impedance was in the range of 5-6 MΩ each. These electrodes spaced 1.2 mm apart in the sagittal plane and 2 mm apart in the coronal plane. Recordings were performed in one sagittal plane in each hemisphere. These planes were precisely located with reference to the bifurcation of the sagittal sinus: 2.5 mm rostral and 1 mm in each hemisphere. These coordinates ensured that recordings were made in Field L centred on the L2 sub-area described by Capsius et al. [98] and Cousillas et al. [99] . The artificial non-specific stimuli composed by pure tones and white noise allowed us to assess the presence of the tonotopic organisation that is characteristic of Field L and to confirm that recordings were done in this area [99, 100] . Recordings in the left and right hemispheres were made simultaneously, at symmetrical locations. The recording planes were at the same location for all birds. Recordings were performed at 30-40 sites along the path of an electrode penetration. Three penetrations could be done during a 6 h session. Penetrations within one recording plane were 200 µm apart. For each penetration, recordings started 600 µm below the brain surface, at a site that gave no auditory response, and continued, every 200 µm, until no response was obtained in both outermost penetrations. The dimensions of the recording plane were 2.4 mm caudo-rostral and 3.6 mm dorso-ventral (8.64 mm 2 area).
Auditory Stimuli
Auditory stimuli consisted in artificial non-specific sounds and songs chosen for their behavioural relevance [101] : Class-I: species-specific whistles that are common to all males and are the bases for male-male interactions and dialectal variations; Class-II whistles that are more individual-specific but can be shared by close social (same sex) partners; and Class-III warbling motifs that are individual specific but can be shared by close social partners excepted for clicks, common in all male songs all year round and high-pitched trills that occur at the end of the warbling sequence and are more frequent at breeding time and especially in unmated males [102, 103] .
The stimulus set was made of these artificial non-specific sounds and exemplars of the three classes of songs (Figure 3 ). Although no adaptation was reported in the Field L using this kind of stimulus set [100] , the stimuli were broadcast with intervals of at least 300 ms in order to avoid any problem of adaptation between the stimuli. The sequence of stimuli set was determined randomly and then the same sequence was repeated 10 times at each recording site. Spike arrival times were obtained (with a temporal resolution of 0.1 ms) by thresholding the extra-cellular recordings with a custom-made time-and level-window discriminator [97] . Single units or small multiunit clusters of 2-4 neurons were recorded in this manner. Since several studies found that analyses resulting from single and multi-units led to similar results [104, 105] , the data from both types of units were analysed together.
The computer that delivered the stimuli also recorded the times of action potentials and displayed on-line rasters of the spike data for the four electrodes simultaneously. At each recording site, spontaneous activity was measured for 1.55 s before the presentation of the first stimulus of each sequence, which resulted in 10 samples of spontaneous activity (i.e., a total of 15.5 s).
Neuronal responsiveness was assessed as in George et al. [23] by comparing activity level (number of action potentials) during stimulation and spontaneous activity using binomial tests. Only responsive sites were further analysed by calculating the proportion of sites responding to each stimulus and to each class of stimuli. The mean values calculated for individual birds were then used for statistical comparisons.
Statistical Analyses
Given the low number of subjects, non-parametric statistics were used to test for potential differences between the two hemispheres. 
